
H. S. LLOYD
The First Requisite

Sin
letter writing is that the paper

used be above criticism.
Your stationary should reflect

your taste, character and refine-
ment, and oonvey your personai-

The Eaton, Crane Pike Writing
Papers are always the first choice
of discriminating people. They

are by far the finest social corres-
pondence papers made. They
are first in quality, and ihßolutely
correct in style. Thsir artistic
and painty boxing adds much to
their general attractiveness.

Come in and let ue Hhow you our line of the justlypopular EATON
CRANE & PIKE papers.

H. 5. LLOYD, Masonic Block

Special Sept. Sale
Unusual value in LADIES SHIRT WAISTS, WASH

SUITS, TAILOR MADE SUITS and SKIRTS.

Price average, one-fifth, one-fourth and one-third less
than former price. CASH ONLY.

Muslin Underwear at
Reduced Prices

Four Doors East of Post- Office.

H.A.Zarps &Co
| i||§
I COMPETITION DEAD! - §
$ AT" 1

| C. B. HOWARD & CO'S 1
WEST FOURTH ST., §'J

KMPORIUM, CAMERON CO., PA. ||

B NOTICE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE jf
M of GENERAL MERCHANDISE in COUNTY ;

'd OUR MOTTO:?Good and Reliable'
M Goods at Moderate Prices. p
m Groceries ||
lM' Canned goods, strictly pure, conforming with the pure Hi
fm food law. consisting of Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Succotash jMj|
l||i and Corn, Corned and Dried Beef, Veal Loaf, Salmon, Sar- ®
/&<. dines in oil and mustard, Pickles by the keg or in bottles, all If?M kinds of Fish, by the piece or pail, Hams, Bacon and Salt ||||

Pork, or anything you desire in the Grocery line; also Hay, <s»
(® Feed, Oats, Straw and Flour.

"

jf||

if Clothing M
Our stock of Underwear is complete. National Wool, I||

Fleece lined and Ballbrigan Shirts and Drawers which cannot
be surpassed in price or durability. Our line of Overalls,

M Over .Jackets, Pants, Work and Dress Shirts, Wool and Cot- ||]|
ton Socks, Gloves and Mitts, will surprise you in price and 'W

ip quality. M
Shoes and Rubbers j

IMen and Boys' work and dress Shoes, Ladies and Chil- fljj
dren's shoes, Complete line and all sizes. Rubbers of allk ind
for Ladies, Children and Lumbermen's. |®|

Dry Goods S
jj||)| Cannot be surpassed in this line. Have everything from
HI a darning needle to a sewing machine. Our line of Embroi- |||
|ss| deries and Insertions are comj>lete. Come look our stock W
Mj over and be convinced. -M

M Hardware %
M, Axes, Shovels, Hinges, Hammers, Hatchets,"'all kinds i|jj||
jflj and sizes of Nails and Spikes. Our Tinware, etc., consists of ,M,
'ij-l Boilers, Milk Pans, Tin Cups, Wash Basins. Full stock of

||| Lumberman's Supplies, Lever Stocks, Neck Yokes, Axe and H
H Pick Handles, Spuds, Mauls, Grabs, etc.

IFI We appreciate all orders and shall endeavor to give our (!§$
|l| immediate and prompt attention and give you as good ser- j||
J|| vice and as reliable goods in the future as we have in the past. |]|j>l
|©j Phone orders receive our prompt attention* -M
I Yours truly, ' |
I C. K. HOWARD & CO. |
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An Early Georgia Monster.
In the fore part of August, 1812, a

party of hunters found In a mountain-
ous refrlou now known as Rabun coun-
ty, Ga., a being nearly eight feet high
covered with bluish hair and having a
human face adorned vrlth immense
earn resembling those of an im. The
creature was irtone deaf and on that
Account seemed wholly unconscious of
the approach of the m«n. This mon-
ster seems, from all account*, to have
been seen upon several occasions dur-
ing the next four years. In 1810 a
number of adventurers from Virginia,
most of them surveyors working up
the unexplored portions of Georgia
and the Carolines, formed themselves
into a party for the express purpose
of capturing the uncanny being If pos-
sible. They scoured* the hills and val
leys for several days and at Inst re-

turned unsuccessful to the starting

point.
The many tales told of this extraor-

dinary being seem to have created
quite a stir all along the Atlantic coast.

A printed circular Issued by a land
company In 1815 says."The climate of
Georgia is exceedingly mild, the soli
productive, and the danger of attack
from uncouth beasts which are repre-
sented as being half beast and half
man are fairy tales not worthy of con-
sideration."?Exchange.

Mad* It Quit* CUar.
The engineers of a party In the field

were continually annoyed by the curi-
osity of the farmer folk in the country

round. Each and every day their prog-
ress was blocked by some inquiring
soul who would have liked to spend
the forenoon acquiring answers to
questions of why and whither and
bow far and what for, relates the New
York Sun. At last a serious faced
young man took an Interested bucolic
graybeard one side and explained mat-
ter*.

"Now," said he, "I'm telling this to
you. and I don't want it togo any fur-
ther. We have discovered that the
earth la a parabolic hexoid, and the
ordinate* and co-ordinates do not quite
tally by a foot or perhapa by fourteen
inches. The place where the gap comes
has been located In that field Just
ahead of us. We don't want it men-

tioned, but we are getting ready to

blow up the spot and make an incision
before beginning the operation of Join-
ing the two."

The engineers finished their labors in
peace and solitude.

The Shilling BtquMt.

The wealthy auctioneer who reduced
the Inheritance of a daughter to an
annuity of £lO4 because she had be-
come a Socialist reminds one of the
old fashioned "cutting off with a shil-
ling." Why a shillingrather than noth-
ing? Blackstone explains. The Ro-
mans used to set aside wills as de-
ficient in natural duty if they disin-
herited or totally passed by any child
of the testator. But the smallest leg-

acy was accepted as evidence that the
testator had not lost his reason or his
memory, as the law otherwise as-

sumed he had; hence the groundless
belief in England that a father could
not disinherit his child without a

shilling, although the English law
knows no presumption of Insanity or

forgetfulness in such a case. Of Sheri-
dan and his son Tom (and of other fa-
thers and sons) the story is told: "Fa-
ther?l'll cut you off with a shilling.

Son?l'd rather have it now. dad."?St.
James' Gazette.

Appealed to His Pride.
It was the most obstinate mule in

the lot and refused to enter the car of
/i train held up at a little wayside sta-
tion. Threats, cajolery and blows were
alike useless. The mule refused to
budge, and the slant of his ears told
those of the passengers who wero fa-
miliar with mule ear talk that where
he was he intended to stay. Then the
aged African who was trying to load
him In said in honeyed tones:

"Wbuffo' yo' behave dis way befo'
all dese strange people? Why, yo' fool
mule, doan' yo' know dat dese people
will jes' believe dat yo' neber done
trabeled befo' in all yo* life?"

The long cars lost their aggressive
slant, and the beast went sedately up
the inclined plank with the air of a

man entering a drawing room car for
the first time and determined not to
betray the fact?Exchange.

To Lady Correspondent*.
Our young lady correspondents will

confer a favor if they will write on

only one side of the paper. We mean,
of course, by this correspondence in-
tended for the paper. As to the other,
not Intended for publication, we don't
care if they write on all four sides
and even across it.?Sylvania (Ga.)

Telephone.

Probably on the Team.
"Such ignorance is inexcusable!" ex-

claimed Aunt Uypatia. "My nephew

Percival has been going to college
nearly three years, and when I asked
him this morning whether he knew
anything about Ilomer he said: 'Sure!
A homer is a bit that's good for four
bases.' "?Chicago Tribune.

Out of Date Now.

"Tommy, you have written this sen-

tence, 'The pen is mightier than the
sword,' and It Is incorrect. Flow
should It be changed?"

"Pen ought to be changed to type-

writer, ma'am."?Chicago Tribune.

Willing to Try.
Ilarold?Couldn't you learn to love

me? Amelia?No. but I'll try awfully
hard. Papn has promised to send me

abroad if my health breaks down from
overstudy. you know. ?London Scraps

Meu are the sport of circumstances
when the circumstances seem the sport
of men.?Byron.

Household Hintlets.
Do not throw away old umbrellas.

By removing the cloth cover and cut-
ting It up in strips you can make a

number of dulnty neckties for your hus-
band. The ribs properly twisted and
woven together make a very good rat
trap, and the stick when carefully pol-
llshed will do for a cane to present to

the clergyman at Christmas.
To keep freckles from showing get

a small ixiint pot. quart size, and fill
With a pink |Mtlnt carefully matching

the tone of your complexion and with
a camel's hair brush (>a!nt each freckle
out

Young wives cannot be too often re-

minded that they should always greet
their husbands with a smile. It is
safe to say that there is nothing in the
world that will more deeply Irritate
him than this, and It should therefore
not be forgotten.
If your lamp wicks give out, a very

satisfactory substitute can be made of
Irish point lace or valeuclenues. care-
fully wound round the wick holder. A
knitted necktie will serve the same

purpose, but Is apt to burn fitfully and
give out a pungent odor. Harper's
Weekly.

Judges on Circuit.
It was the genius and foresight of

Henry I. that Baw the necessity of cre-
ating a close connection between tbe
central king's court and the local
courts up and down the land. It was

Norman and wandering, going where
the king went. They were Saxon and
stationary; hence to link them togeth-
er In 1124 a special deputation of
Judges was for the tlrst time sent ou
circuit in the country, of whom it is
recorded that they "hanged so many
thieves as never was before, being in
that little while altogether forty-four
men."

This vigorous administration of Jos-
tle* by roysl authority gained for Hen-
ry tbe title of"the lion of Justice* and
paved the way for the permanent Insti-
tution In his grandson's reign. These
traveling Judges were called Justlces-
ln-eyr»?l. e., in Itinera, on Journey.
Their bead, tbe Justiciar, is still seen
In our title the lord chief Justice.

Henry 11. in 1173 fixed these circuits
at six?the home, midland, eastern,
western, northeastern and northern,

which correspond roughly with those
that still exist?London Standard.

None of That For Them.
They had been married only a month,

and It was their first experience in
seeking country board. After riding
ten long miles In a rattling farm cart
they arrived at the door of the farm-
house.

"And now. irtraugers," said the old
farmer after he had asked about a
score of questions. "I want to tell yeou
right now that down here with us yeou
be supposed togo to bed with tbe
chickens." The young man whispered

to his young wife, and then both climb-
ed back on the?farm cart.

"Boy," said t.fc' young man, his lips
compressed with determination, "drive
us back to the station."

The freckled lad grinned and whip
ped up the horse.

"You uns didn't seem to like the
place?" he chuckled.

"No," said the young man. "We have
often read about crowded farmhouses,

but when it comes to shoving us off to

tho henhouse that is going a little too
strong. Iguess we'll stay in the city.''
?Chicago News.

What He Could Do.
During the South African war there

was a young officer Just from Stand-
hurst who was attached to General
French's start. The young fellow has
himself achieved some distinction since
then and shall be nameless. At that
time he was fresh and fidgety and was
always imagining a constant menace
of attack by the Boers, whom he in-
variably pronounced "Bores." This
pronunciation General French had in
vain tried to correct, and it gradually
got on his nerves. One day the young of

ficer came to the general to report that
he believed he could make out through

his fleldglass quite as many as twenty
"Bores" hid in the rocks above his
camp. "Bores, you say?" Inquired the
general. "Yes. sir. Bores. Can I do
anything, sir? "Yes. Don't add to

them."

A Serious Question.
"My dear Mr. Fallows," said the doc-

tor, "I will admit that I am not quite
decided as to whether or not yours is
a constitutional disease."

"Hum! That so?" said the patient,
with a heavy sigh. "And have I got to
goto the expense of appealing to the
United States supreme court to find
out?"? Philadelphia Ledger.

She Rather Liked It.
"I don't mind Jack's slang." said one

of the girls, "ne is so clever in the
use of it"

"How so?"
"Why, he sent me three dozen pho-

tos of famous beauties, with a card
on which the only words were. 'You're
another.'"

A Changed Girl.
"How is it that Julia is so Jealous

and quarrelsome? She used to have
such a sweet disposition!"

"I know, but the past year she lias

been singing in a church choir."?Ba I
timore American.

He Filled the Bill.
Mr. Woody?Music is a most fasci-

nating study. Do you know I'd llk»- t<>

sing awfully. Miss Blunt (who hat',
heard him*?Oh. you do!? London Tit
Bits.

Wis' Man.

"I made a bi« hit with tyit woman
all right" "What did you say to hot-'.-'
"Nothing. I just kept still and lis
tened."?Chicago News.

SIMPLE CURE FOR PIMPLES.
is only one way to obtain a

clear Transparent and a flawless Com-
plexion: massage treatment makes the
flesh flabby, the so called beauty creams
containing oily or other greasy sub-
stances, fill up the pores of the skin,
preventing them from doing their work
properly, and also induce the growth
of a fine fuzzy hair on the face. Ifyou
would have a face entirely free from
Pimples, Blotches, Eczema, Black-
heads and kindered diseases of the skin,
get the following prescription put up
at any reliable Drug Store and ypur
troubles will soon be over, Clearola
one-half ounce, Etber one once, Alcohol

jseven ounces Mix, shake well an«!
ply to the face and morning,
lowingitto remain at least tan minu
the longer the quicker results you
have. ID extreme CHSM apply foa;
five times dally.

The filmy powder deposits ou
face may he wiped off after a ret
able time. Do not use soap, ini
wash the face with oat meal and a
powdered orris root tied up in a c
cloth bag. and AQ mutter how bad
face is, or whrft the cause may
been, this will sorely cure it-
prescription is perfectly harmlee
can be used on the most delicate

Women Suffer Agonie
from Diseased Kidneys

And Most Women Do This Not Knowing
Real Cause of their Condition

These poor, suffering women Afjinitf VM IMiMUIIh
have been led to believe that their .
misery of mind and body is entire- J 111
lydue to "ilia of their sex." Usually \vi'SßrU' if
the kidneys and bladder are re- vfa >

sponsible?or largely so. And in
\u25a0uch cases, the kidneys and blad-
der are the organs, that need and Ljul* » %

must have attention. Ij'kli(Jr
Those torturing, enervating slclc lljf

headaches, dragging pains in back, Jgroin and limbs, bloating and swell- K
Ing of the extremities, extreme 11 faWßrlfPfenervousness or hysteria, listless- q ,
ness and constant tired, worn-out cArfe vT/-/A 'ICSfI&K
feeling?are almost certain symp- y'CpHn |BTjMSBp
toms of disordered and diseased
kidneys, bladder and liver. *T3r>^

DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder ' 110 l
Pills have, in thousands of cases, T ML*'
been demonstrated as remarkably r .ll V*. II ?
beneficial in all such conditions of ~ It* H*
female organism?affording the Q* If

relief and permanent J1
As an illustration of what these

Pills will do, Mrs. P. M. Bray of arations are apt to do.
Columbus, Ga., writes that she was E. C. DeWitt & Co., CbJvery ill with kidney trouble, and want every man and wo:
that Bhe is now well?and that have the least suspicion
these Pills are what cured her. are afflicted with kidney

They are very pleasant to take, der diseases to at once w
and can in no case, produce any and a trial box of these
deleterious effects upon the system be sent free by return i
?ag syrupy, alcoholic, liquid prep- paid. Do ft to-day.

Sold by all Diuggists,

liWEjjlNjfj.hroCgh" z K :
I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~ door w<

r M Window sere
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Wh-e cloth,
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"

j m\m £ es a "d all acc
M LL the fly weat

the nasty flie<

germs of disea
To be sure of pure ice Good bargs

cream, make it at home. To Un-
make it easily and quickly; 14c a foot,

rich, smooth and velvety, Keep the la-

use the Lightning Freezer. J,f° ouf
mowers $3.75

Builders' si

ware of all k
Plumbing

F. V. HEILMAN &
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jj ? F. E. ROWLF
jjj THIRD STREET, EMPORIU

| Retail Dealer in

BUILDERS' SOP'
3 J ..-.L., Hemlock. Bill Stuff, rough and
nj Lumoer Pine, White Pide, Hardwoods.

S Flooring White Pine, Yellow Pine, Hemlo

| Siding White Pine, Basswood, Poplar.

§ Ceilings White Pine, Yellow Pine, Basswc

i Mouldings Yellow Pine, White Pine,

m Sash, Doors, Blinds, W;

Sand Door Frames.
uj Turned Columns, Colonial Column?
[}{ * OlCn ets, Spindles, Rail.

Shingles and Lati
I Finishing Lumber
S YARD and OFFICE, Tlii

I? l=?'sP'=rpqpcrpcT?'?pc;pr;pc;pc;piq-

Place an Ad in this paper and
We do Job Printing of every


